The Attorney General

August 12’, 1974

Director, FBI

POSSIBLE INVESTIGATION OF
~ICE PRESIDENT DESIGNATE

In the event a request i8 received for an investigation
of the V~ce President De:signa~e to be named by Pre:s~dent Gerald R.
I Ford, the follow~ng is set forth for your information concerning
the review by ~embers of Congress of the results of the FBI
Ju~vest!ga~!on of President Ford which was conducted followEng
his designation as Vi~e President on October 12, 1973.
The request for the Investlgatlon was made on
October 15, 1973, through the Department by General Alexander M.
Halg, Jr., at The White Honse. C~enclng on October 19, 1973,
ne~ot!at!ons were held between FBI and Departmental replesentatlves
with representatives of the two Congressional Co, trees designated
to take a~on on the nc~alnat!on of the Vice President Designate,
namely the Senate CC~aL~ttee on Rules and Adm~nis~ratlon and the
House Cc~!ttee on the 3~d1¢lar~. These negot~atlons culminated
in letters fr~ the then Acting Attorney General, Robert H.
Bork, to the Chairmen of these ~wo ~Ittees outlining the
l~Itatlons; pla~ed On the availabil!ty of the re3~__tS, to mrs
of t.he om~alttees. The letter to Chalr~an Peter W. Rodino, Jr.,
of the House C~ttee on the J~dlclary, was dated October 25,
1973, and the letter to Chalr~an Howard W. Cannon of .the Senate
Cc~ttee on Rules a~ A~Inlstrat~on, was dated October 24,
1973. These letters set forth in detail the ~an~ers of
unfired ~!ssem~nat~on of such ~aterlal a~d proposed that
the ~lw be L~T~ to the Ghalrman of each committee and
the rankln~ ~inorlty mr thereof.
The ObJe~_%ons to m~estricted disse~ination of such
reports as set forth ~n !:hese le~ters were based on experience
~hich lndi~ates tha~ su=h un~estr£cted d!sclosure destroys
oonfident:~al!ty, dries up souroes of information, fa:~ls ~o protect
individual priva~T, and ~an be damaging ~o lnnooent par~ies,

These oon~Ittons were accepted by Chairman Cannon
the reports were revlewe~ by hi~ and by the ra~ki~g nlnority
~m~er, Senator Marlow W. Cook.
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Reviews of the ~nvestlgative re~orts ~oncerning ,
the Vice President Designate were =ondu~ted by the des ,~gna ted
~ena%~rs and Represontatives ~n the p~esen~e of an FBZ
repre~entatlve a~d a Departmental attorney w~th the reports
remaining in the custody of the Department at ell times.

Our ~on~ern reg. ardlng unrestrl~ed diBse:~natlon
C~t~ ~ ~e ~I has a~ ~ ~ ~tt~’s re~rt on
~~~t of ~e Presld~t. At ~ r~est of ~ ~~t,
172

Th~ f~otu~ is bein~ fur~ahed for ~mr ~sLrl:~e

the ~t a request 18 reoe~ved fo:r a ~>eck~;rom~ :~aves~.atton
~The Det~z~yAt~ornay General

Office of Leg~slatlvo ~ffairs

REPR’O{)~JCED AT THE NATIONAL ARGH{VE$
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The Attorney Ge~eral.

The In~ulry £ntoGo~ernor Rookefeller’s finances
developed no major Inconsist~n¢£es. It appears that hls
flnanc£al affairs are be£ng handled In a ~yoonservat~ve
¯ mnner ~d ~Lry aupport~ h.%8 ~Zatmthat he

In furnishing the Statement of Net t~rth on
Septet ~.9, 1974, Governor Ro~kefelZer’a representatives
ed~sed that they plan to furnish ~ddi%£onal financial Infoz~atlon, desorlbed as explanatory note~ ~d ~t ~nfo~aatlo~, to
the FBI and to the Senate CoE~Ittee on Rules and A~mlnlJtratlon
on Sep~ 21, 1974. They advleed ~hat this InEormatlon will

with re~ard to. the ba~kgronnd ~eattgat/on of
~fel~, ~~ ~aa~s ~t ~ .~~ 13,

Goldbe~, the Old aria the t~w," was publ~.sl~:l whir.h (:onoerned

R[PROD~,ICEO AT THE NAT!ONAL ARCHIVES
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Antt, assador Arthur J. G~Idberg who was Governor Rockefeller’s
opponent in that ~ampalgn. ~.~assador Goldberg advised that
the book ~on~alned Libelc~Is and unfounded statements concerning
him and diIappeaxe~ from publication imm~dlately after the
elec%!on. Ambassador Goldberg stated he does not feel that
G~vermor Rockefeller had anything to do w~th the ~l~catlon
of ’the book but said he has always wondered who was behind its
publlcatlon.

¯ ~nrel

source of

the enclosed ro~ults of Investigat!ono
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Attorney GeDeral
TI~ fore~o£ng should not be considered a ~nplete
|ur~’{wtly of the lesults of investlg~t£on o( Governor Rockefeller
to aateo It supplements ~he Informat/on ~n my ~oran~a of
Sep4~m~r 3, 1974, a~d ~eptember 10, 19~4, and ~s ~et forth
to g~ve you a general ~dea of the results of our Im~stlgation.
Investigation is ~ont~nulng, the results of wh!ch will be
furn£mhed to you as quickly as possible.

Enclosures (6)
~- The Deput~ Attorney General- Enclosures (2]
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The Attorney General

October 2, 1974

"Director, FRI
NELsoN ALDRICH ROC~FELLER
VICE PRESIDENT-DESIGNATE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
Reference is made to my memoranda dated
September 3, 19741 Sept~m~r 10, 1974; and September 20,
1974, which furnished you the perils1 results of investigation oonoernlng Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, former
Governor of New York and Vice Presldent-designate. Enclosed
are three copies of the flnal results of additional Investlgation concerning Governor Rockefeller, the results of which
are also being furnished to the Honorable Phillp W. Buchen,
Counsel to the President, at The White House. One copy is
also being fnrnlshed to the Deputy Attorney General. ,
The results of the major portion of the investigation of Governor Rockefeller’s finances were furnished wlth
my memorandum dated September 20, 1974. Howard Bolton,
Governor Rockefeller’s tax counselor, subsequently furnished
a sta~ment ~ontalnlng a summary of securities held in~ trust
fo~ the benefit of the aesoe~dant8 of Governor Ro0kefeller and
his wife, and those securities held outright by Governor

Rockefeller’s descendants.
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as Governor of New YoEk. An i~vest~gat~on conducted by
the Offi~e of ~he ~elfa~e Inspeotor General of the State of
~ew Y~rk oo~c~uded ~hat ~he allegations made coning ~

aw~ =f these ~o~txa~ were wholly unsupported. ~ Abe
LavJ~e, C(~mlss£one~ of the New York Doard of Social Services,
exer~ any ~resm~re in ~he se~n ~s pertalning~ ~

1~ ~ ~ ~il~ ~ ~ ~t of s~.

- Dep:~T AL~~ Geae~al - Enulosure
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UNITED STATES GOVERNivIENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICi/J

Memorandum
TO

: John T. Duffner
Executive Assistant
Office of the Deputy Attorney General

FROM

: George L. C. Stebbins
Legislation and Special Projects Section
Criminal Division

DATE: October 21, 1974

su-Bj~,c-r: Congressional Review of FBI Files on Nelson A. Rockefeller.
Congressman Edwards advised that the investigation by his subcomnittee
will be suspended at least until October 29. Chairman Rodino plans to
call a meeting of the full Comittee on the Judiciary for October 30.
for the purpose of having Congressman Edward’s subcommittee reveal its
findings.
Congressman Edwards requested
telephone call as soon as the
are available. He will be at
where the telephone, number is

that he be advised by person-to-person
results of the supplementary investigations
the Hyatt House in San Jose, California,
(408) 298-0300.

Congressman Edwards said that he had received a "tip" that the $510,000
gift Mr. Rockefeller made to William J. Ronan was intended for transfer
tounion leaders of strl.king Long Island Railroad workers to facilitate
ending the strike in January 1973..Congressman Edwards stated further
that ~js information ~nd~cate~that~i...i~.~,..i~ii~0-i.. ~ ~i/~ ~i.T~.~-i~~f~.~_
Edwards~alio stated~it genatdr Howard Cannon may have some information
on this subject. Congressman Edwards informally requested that this.
"tip" be investigated in conjunction with the formal request tendered
October 7, 1974, for a supplementary investigation of the gifts to
Ronan.

JUSTICE

The Honorable NilliamB.
The Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

September 16~ 1974

Saxbe

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
The Committee on Ru!es and Administration is investigating
to determine the qualifications of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be
Vice President.
Campaign contributions and expenditures received or mde <
by or on behalf of Mr. Rockefeller during the course of his
campaigns for nomination for or election to various political
offices are being examined by both the Committee and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
S~me of those files, working papers, and other related
materials:~are~-in the-.~bssession or under-the .custody of FBI representatives ~nd are no~ therefore-~v~ilablefor ~tudy by-our -Gen.. ......

-er~l Acc_~~.OffTce~..ep.~e~entative~Mr. Gary Roemer, in New

SEP 1 ~ 1974

O.E.A.
HWC:Deo

Sincerely,

Chairman

, ~ SEP £8 1974

September 19, 1974

To: Mr. Wil(
I received a call about 5:00 this afternoon from
Jm~es Daffy, Counsel of the Senate Elections ~ttee
(Sen. Csr~on is Chrm) in connec.~ion with the Rockefeller
investigation. The substance of his request is contained
in a letter from Sen. Cannon to the Attorney General dated
September 16 which John Daffner found tP~is afternoon in
Vince Rakestraw’s office. I understand tPmt the letter
is r~w ~n your desk.
I understand also that the material re Rockefeller’s
campaign firmnces desired by Sen. ~.on is in a package
the FBI is sending down tor~ight from New Yofl~ and will be
turned over to your office sometime tomorrow.
After obtaining the above information, I called
Duffy to relay it to him. I told him that ~ ~ould get
in touch with him tomorrow as soon as you~
in a posit-:
ion to tell him anything. The number is Code 180, extension 5647.

OFFICE OF Tile DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 205~0

October 23, 1974

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
~air=~n .
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

This is in response to your letter of September 16, 1974
to the Attorney General, in which you rec~dested the coopera-:

tion of the FBI with Mr. Gary Roemer, your C~neral Accounting
Office rep_~esentative ~n New York, who was silting on behalf
of your Ccmm~ittee ca~paig~ cont-ributions and expenditures

received or rode by Mr. Nelson A. Nockefeller.
It is my understanding that FBI representatives have.
contacted Mr. Roemer in New York and.made available to him
information in the custody of the FBI regarding such campaign
contributions and expenditures, and your request has been
satisfactorily resolved.
If the Department of Justice may-be of additional assistance in this matter please advise.

Sincerely,

Deputy Attorney General

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: James A. Wilderotter
~ssociate Deputy Attorney General

FROM

suB.or:

~^T~: Sep

r 27, 1974

Thomas A. Hayes Attorn~e’y
General
Deputy Assistant
Office of Legislative Affairs
Rules of the House Judiciary Committee with regard to
Nelson A. Rockefeller

I presumeyou already have a copy of these rules, but in
the event you do not, attached is a copy for your files.
As you know, the House committee will not conclude action
on the Rockefeller nomination until after the recess for~the
elections this year. I doubt if any communication to them will
encourage them t~o move any faster than they intend to in any
event.

II1°~t
DOJ--1973---04

"~JNITED STATES .;OVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

¯ Laurence H. Silberman
Deputy Attorney General~

DATE:August 20, 1974

FROM : Malcolm D. Hawk
\\
~
Office of Justice Bo~’~y and Planning
SUB~ECT: Justice Department Responsibilities on the.
Rockefeller Nomination
When President Nixon nominated Congressman Ford as
Vice-President, the FBI was instructed to undertake an
exhaustive background investigation.
After that investigation, the Attorney General (Bork)
became directly involved when the question of Congressional
access to the new FBI data was raised. An agreement was
reached with the Senate Rules Committee that only the Chairman (Cannon) and the Ranking Minority Member (Cook) were to
have access. They read the entire repo.rt in the presence of
Justice officials (not FBI, but DAG or OLA personnel) and
reported to the full Committee. No copying was permitted,
but notes were permissible.
Similar arrangements were negotiated in the House
for R0dino and Hutchinson, but these broke down when other
members demanded access. Eventually, some others were
allowed to read the files (I believe up to eight others).
I believe you and the Attorney General should seek
to set a policy before the FBI investigation is concluded
which could range from the Cannon-Cook precedent all the
way to access for all Congressmen on the relevant committees
or even all Congressmen. The Problems are, of course, confidentiality, precedent, and the burden on the Department to
monitor the Congressmen while they are examining the files.
This memo is to alert you to the problem, to suggest
you discuss it with Bob Bork to get his perspective, and to
recommend that a policy decision be made before the fact.
cc: Jon Rose
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WATER(lATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United S~a~s D~partmen! of Just~c~
t425 K Strcct N.W.
Washington. D.C. 200~5

August 12, 1974

Mr. Harold Johnson O’Brien
735 llth Street NW.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. O’Brien:
This will confirm the understanding we have reached
today in connection with information you have furnished
us about the, location of certain documents of interest
to this Office in connection with our investigation of
Watergate-related matters.
In particular, you have informed us where documents
formally in the possession of Roy Shephard and removed
f~o_~ ~he Office of CREEP can p~ob~ably be_!o_9~ed~

.................... j Th~.’S statement of
~i~ii0nwith respect to, Mr.--Shephard is conditioned
upon our ability to locate all the documents received
initially by Mr. Shephard in the place described by
Mr. O’Brien.
As Mr. O’Brien has stated that he has never seen or
handled these documents, or in any way caused t6eir
concea!mgnt,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR. ~
Deputy Special Prosecutor

~ 139-G5
w~,o 139-166

¯ PJR/c eg
--i--

The following investigation was conducted, by
Spe~al Agent PATRICK J. RUTZlq-ISK~I on August 15, 197

)~rriage records, Pulaski County Circuit. Court were
reviewed at which time the following information was
obtained:
On December 22, 1973, LALA SHEPPARD, daughter
of C. F. SHEPPARD, and HELEN DELP SHEPPARD, married GLFaNN

On April I0, 1937, GAYE SHEPPARD, daughter of
C.F. and HELEN SHEPPARD, married JO~NI~ LUC:ADO.
Check of the City Directories for the Town of
Pnlaskl, ~irginia ~reflected the-following:
IALA H. TRACY, widow of GLENN TRACY, resides at
~20 Pierce Aven~e, Pulaski, Virginia.

JO}£{ PRESTON LUCADO, wife - GAYE, resid.es at
202 South Madison Street, Pulaski, Virginia.
The dlrectDrles reflect no listing .for ~.
LENA, or IRENE SHEPPARD~
Mrs. PEGGY HINSON, Virginia National Bank, and
Mr. GARLEN "B. CALLAHAN~ The Bank of Virglnla-Pulaski, both
advised that they had no record that GAYE and JO:~ PP~STON
LUCADO had a safe deposit box at their respective banks.

~Irs. ELIZABETH HILL, The Bank of Vlrginia-Pulaskl,
advised that with respect to ~£rs. C. F. SHEPPARD, who was
currently a co-subscriber to safe deposit box #i~7 at that
bank, if it is the same one that she recalls, she recalls

139-65.
WFO 139-166
P~l:{/ceg

that this Mrs. SKEPPARD is an elderly widow, who was
currently residing in the Washington, D. C. area ~,~ith
one of her sons, name. unkno~.m. She stated that CI,%YTON
K. SHEPPARD, JAI.ffiS W. SKEPPARD, and LENA B. SHEPPARD are
¯ unknown to her.

BEATRICE K.. OGLE, New Accounts, Bank of VirginiaPulaski, advised that with respect to ~s. C. F. S~PPARD,
who was currently a co-holder of safe deposit box
at that bank, is known to her, if it is the same one that
she is thinking about, as an old widow lady, who is currently
residing in the Washington, D. C. area, possibly Falls Church
or Alexandria, Virginia, with one of.-her children. She stated
%hat she could only recall seeing, two of ]Xms. S~PPARD’s
children, a mmle and a female, names .unltno~n. She indicated
that it has been some period of time since she has seen
SHEPPARD. She stated that CLAYTON SHEPPARD, JAI,~S W~ SHEPPAP49
and LE~-I~ B. SHEPPARD are unknown to her.
The following individuals were contacted by SA
¯ PATRICK J. RUTZINSKI on August 15, 1974:

Chief JACK CHILDRESS
Investigator-C.
Pulaski, Virginia Police Department;
Deputy STAN HOLIDAY
Deputy FRA~ COKKER
Deputy BOBBY HALL
Sheriff HENRY HALL
l~alaski, Virginia Sheriff’ s Offic e.

All of the above individuals were contacted with
respect to the entire SHEPPAP~9 fam~y with negative results.

REFROO~UCED AT THE NATIONAL A~CHNES
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IJdLA ~.~ACY, 220 Pierce Avenue, Pulaski,
V.Ir~Inla, ~¢as contacted by SA PATF, iC~ J. RUTZIIISI-[I
of the Federal Bureau of Investlgla~ion, an~ at the
outset, ~-ms apprised that the contact ~.:as bein~
a~ the specific request of the Special Prosecutor as
Office in Uashlngton, D. C., and the pttrpose of the
contact ~-;as to obtain the names of her relatives,
particularly her sisters and brothers.
She readily admitted that ROY SH~PPAPJ)
her brother; ho:.~ever, upon contacti~,~ her son, BILLY
"~T~ACY, ~ho resides next door to her, she respectft~ilM
declined to furnish the names of her relatives, stating
that she did not want to become involved, nor did she
want to testify in a Court of Law against her brother.
During the course of contact with TP~CY, it
tins learned from her that she is the eldest of eight (8)
children and that ROY S}~=PPA.~ iS about 5~ years old..
.She related that all of her brothers and sisters, with
the exception of one of her sisters, Mrs. LUCADO, reside
.~In _the northern Virginia at.ca, around .~fashi~ton, D. C.,
a~1 resid~.n~ within about 2~ miles of where her brother
ROY is currently l~ving.
She related that her brother, ROY SHEPPARD, had
previously been in contact with Dis brothers and ~sters,
exact date not specified, and Dmd related that h.e had
become involved in some sort of dlfficttlty and that the
members of the fami!y should not tail-, about h~ with anyone_
as he did not ~i:ant to-get the family ingolved.
She later had determined that ROY ~.:as involved
in "~.[atergate" and stated that EOY Dmd operated a delivery
service of some sort and a~.~-p~arently had .~.ade picl[ups from
and deliveries to the Presidential ~Jhite House in %~a~n_n,,ton,
D. C., %.;hich nicl~ups and deliveries had allegedly contained
’~Yatergate" p~pers. Ho~ever, KOY claimed that these pickups
and delivez~s ~o:ere in boxes and h~- ~n fact. did no~ even

159-166
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know what was in the boxes. She again respectfully
declined to furnish the names of her relatives and
stated that she ~:as at a loss to tmderstand ~:-hy the
Federal Bureau of Investigation ~.ms contacting her
¯ and not contacting her brother, ROY SHEPPARD.

~.EPR(]OUGEO kT THE NAT~ONPJ-
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GARLEN B. CALLAI~N, Cashier, the Bank Of v~_rglnla- ;
Pulaski, #l ~!ain Street, Pulaski, Virginia, advised t~ut his
current safe deposit box records reflect the follo~-Jin~ Informatlon:
Box jl
~/147 is currently rented to }~ms. C. F. SI~PPA!D
and CLAYTON K.~.~’~oo~-"n~.~, whose address is Post Office Dox
~I~, Pulaski, Virginia. He noted that this box uas initially
rented on X~ovember lO, 1958~ and the current rental fee is
paid until September l,

......

Box /~6, is currently rented to J.~J-~3 W. S.’-~P£AFJ9
or I~~A B. S~PPARD, mailing address - Post Office Box ~,
~ulaski,. Virginia, which box %Jas initially rented on. December
23~
1969, by the above t~.~o individuals, who at tha~ tlzle indicated

that them were res!d~n~ at 223 LexinGton Avenue, Pulaski,
V~r~inla. ....
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CLAYTON KYDELL SHEPFARD was located and interviewed
at his home, 6006 Amherst Road, Springfield, Virginia. He was
advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents and that
the Agents were seeking the whereabouts of JA~S W. and LENA
SHEPPARD. CLAYTON SHEPPARD advised that JAMES W. and LENA
were his brother and sister, however, he would not ad#ise the
Agents of _their current address, until such time as he was ...... ’
appraised of the Agents request.
He was informed that an inquiry was being made on
behalf of the Watergate Special Prosecutor, to determine if
J~!~ES W. and/or LENA SHEPPARDrented or owned safe deposit
boxes in Pulaski, Virginia. CLAYTON SHEPPARD said he, himself, would not answer that question for his sister and
brother. ~ k~en asked if he had such a box, he said, "No, I
do not." He then inquired as to why the Agents felt it necessary to knock on his door at I0:00 PM in the evening. It
was explained to Mm. SHEPPARD that the Agents.and the Proseoutor’s Office, were attempting to verify an allegatlon that
someone in the SHEFPAED family, had possession of papers belongin~ to E. HOWARD HUNT and/or DOROTHY HUNT.
CLAYTON SHEPPARD immediately replled~he knew nothing
about this.

-He was then asked to identify all the members of his
own family exluding his young children. He at first confirmed
the fact that his parents-FRANK CLAYTON and RELEN were deceased.
He then stated that in addition to himself, he has ~wo brothers,
ROY HENSEL SHEPPARD and JAMES W. SHEPPARD. He then confirmed the
.......... :L~__fac~.thatthenames of his sisters were. TRACEY~_IRENE~ GA~ ................
LENA, and NANCY.
He was asked if any of~:them had a safe deposit box
in Pulaski, Virginia. He replied the Agents could get that
answer from other interviews. He was asked if his wife had a
safe deposit box or had access to a safe deposit box in Pu~a~kl,
Virginia. He replied he wouldn’t answer that question. He preferred the Agents ask his wife. When asked if he would make
her available for an interview this evening, he said she was
pl~n~ B~n~ ~t th~ American L~Inn ~d w~ ~)e home betwe~

~,..,~eo~/15/7~

., o,, Springfield, Virginia

FILE 139-166

SAs ANGELO J. LANO and

~,

EPJ~ST F. JOHNSON, JR.

AJL/ms

8119174
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I0:45 PM and Ii:30 PM.

Special Agent LANO then asked Mr. SHEPPARD if he would
contact JAMES and LENA and inform them that it WaS an t~rgent
request that we interview them this evening. He agreed to do
so, but went further adding, he would not pressure them into an
agreement. Sh~EPPARD did agree to permit the Agents to. interview
his wife upon her return.
At approximately 11:30 PM, while parked on the street
adjacent to the SHEPPARD residence, CLAYTON SHEPPARD handed
Speelal Agent LANO a sllp of paper, which bore the address,
5375 Duke Street. SHEPPARD commented that "all of them are
there, BOY, JAMES, and LENA’ you’ll get all the answers to
your questions."
CLAYTON SHEPPARD further stated that JAMES agreed to"
talk to the Agents if they could arrive there shortly. It
was agreed that after the interview of Mrs. SHEPPARD, LENA,
JAMES and ROY would be contacted.
CLAYTON SKEPPARD commented during the course
of the interview that whenever he hears of a problem that
involves ROY; he Sust turns his head away and refuses to
listen.

FEDERAL ~UREAU OF |NVES3tGATION

"Doll OIr tro~s~il~tion

8119174 "

MRS. ROB.EIITA SIIv~PFARD, also I~o~n as MRS. CLAYTON
K. SHEPI’ARD, was advised of the identities of the-interviewing
agents and their purpose in contacting her at this hour.
She wasasked if she had a safe deposit box in
~ulaski, Virgi .nia, and she repplied, "No".
z .:
She was asked if she had access to a safe deposit
box in Pulaski, Virginia, and she again said, "No",
¯
She was asked i~ she knew if anyone in the
S}IE~#~RD family had a safe deposit box in ~alaskl, Virginia~
Before she could ans~er, her husband informed her t~mt she
did not have to speak for the rest of the family, to which she
readily agreed.
She was then asked if she ever had in her possession,
or seen in anyone else’s possession, any~documents which
purportedly belonged to H~o~ARD or DOROTHY}R/NT% She replied

She was asked if she ever had or had ever seen
any document that contained information detrimental
to any political figure or politician in the possession
of any member of the SI~I~/~AP~ family~ She replled"’No".
When told by the agents that HU~ was a figure
connected with the._"WatergateAffair",~she stated she know~
nothing about the Watergate case and never read about it in
the press.
I~en aske~ if she could recall the last time she
was in Pulaski, ~S. S~ISP~ARD advised that she was there in
May or June of this year~nd in fact, she visits Fulaski every
summer for at least two weeks.

.... o,~K_In_gfield. Virginia

SAs AI~GELO J. LA~NO and

FEDF~:AL h:.::.-AU ":~:- d,,IVE:)~;i’,~i,’IC,;
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JAMES W. SI~EPPARD was l-ocated and interviewed in --~
Apartment 216, at 5375 ~aI-,e Street, Alexand~.u-la, Vl~glnia.
SHEPPARD said he was aware of the Agents In~estl~ation and his only concern was over the lateness of the interview. He intimated the Agents could have found him at this
address in the daytime. He was informed that it was not until
ii:30 PH this evening, August 15, 1974, that the Agents even
knew he lived in Alexandria, Virginia.
.He stated when he learned from CLAYTON SHEPPARD, his
brother, that the Agents wanted to speak with him, he placed
a call to his lawyer, BEN COTTON, in Mc Lean, Virginia. The
attorney had not returned the call, however, he was willing to
answer any questlon~at this time.
He was asked if he had a safe deposit box or if he
shared a safe deposit box with anyone in Pulaski, Virginia,
or elsewhere? He replied he shares a box wlth his sister
LENA in Pulaski, Virginia.

He was then asked the following question:
--

"Would you, JAMES SHEPPARD, if asked by a representative
of the U~Ited States Government, travel to or accompany someone
to Pulaski, Virginia for the purpose of inspecting that box?" He
replied"No." He stated "if anyone wants to get into the box, let
them~-~et a court order."
,
He stated the last time he was in the box was about
two years ago. He accompanied his sister LENA to the bank.
They were looking for the house deed. He could not recall the
date but stated the bank would have a record of it. ~

He was asked if, to his knowledge, the box contained
any documents belonging to DOROTHY or HOWARD HUNT~ He replied
that the box he shares with LENA to the be~t of hlw Knowledge
contained personal papers,
i
Alexandria, Virginia

SAs ANGELO J. LANO ~nd ERNEST F. JO~ISON, JR.
AS L/ms
~°’" ~’~’°"~
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He stated that to his knowledge, there are no
papers or docun~ents belonging to ROY SHEPPARErln the box.
However, there may be some "bonds" belonging to ROY. He
}le further stated he has not been asked by ROY SHEPPA~D to
hold or hide any documents in the box. He stated that he
does not have rented or access to any other safe deposit
box in the United States.
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LFi~ SHI~Ptb~D was intervle~qed in Apartme~nt 216, at
5375 Duke Street, Ale~u~ndria, Virginia, after being advised
of the identities of the Agents. She acknowledged she haew
the purpose of the interview.
~
L~a’~/k SHF2PARD stated as follows:

\ - She and her brother, JA~-i~ W. SHEPPARD share a

~ .She, he= ~ther,:i~d J~-~ w~t.~ the ~ to;look fo~ the
....... ~d. She stated she e~Idnot-~ll the ~,: but 5elleved
...................... ~e ~ ~s a record. ..... In ~y ~nt, they dld:not find the deed.. ~at was the last ti~ she was ~ the box.~
~en asked if she would travel to ~ulaskl, Virginia
with a representative of the Goverrm~ent merely to inspect
the contents of the box, she replied "no". She stated the
box contains only-personel papers and perhaps some of ROY’ s
bonds; Ixlt nothing else. She stated the box does not contain
~
any .documents belonging to HOW~-<D HL~qT or DOROTHY HUI~. She
stated she has: mot seen any such documents, nor has ROY
SIIEP2~IRD ever lead her to-believe that he had axty. She stated
ROY SHE~EARD has not asked her to hide or hold a~.y documents
: either in the apar_tm.ent__o_~ in.the bank box in Pu!_a__s_k!_,__~i_r%_i~_~a_. .... :i

i

SAs ANG~.O J. LA/~O and
KRN~T F. J~!~ON, JR./him

o.0. ,,.~,.,~

8I 19174
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ROY ~NSEL SHEPPARD was loca~ed and interviewed In
~p~tmen~ 216, at 5375 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virsinia, where
he f~nIshed the followln~ statemen~ :
He first heard of a news story conce~in~ his concealing or moving doc~ents of HOWAED or DOROTHY HUNT, when ’
he received a telephone call from LES ~ITTEN. ~I~EN told"
him that It was important that he speak with S~PPARD -~ ....
his actions on behalf of ~HT. ROY SHEPPARD said he told
~{ITTEN that he had nothln~ to say, since he had already testlfled before the Grand Jury and the Senate Select Co~ittee
and If ~I~EN wanted any infor~tlon, ~I~ could read that
material.
ROY SHEPPA~ said he learned ~om ~ITEN that JACK
..... ~ERSON had ?~Itten a story In a Washln~ton state newspaper on
Monday of this week, that SHEPPARD had documents which contain
deroKatory Infor~tlon about NELSON ROCKEFELL~. S~PPARD told
the A~ents he wished ANDERSON would print a story llke that so
he ~ould file a libel suit.. He said the story was a lle and that
he..nev~r saw or had ~ such documents.
At this point, ROY S~PPARD said he was attemptln~ to
contact his lawyer this evening and would prefe~ to d~scuss
eertaln areas with his attorney first, before going further.
ROY S~PPARD was then orally advised of his rights
b~ Special A~ent LANO and after acknowledging the fact that Ne
~derstood his rights,, he a~eed to answer some additional
....... _q~estlons.
ROY H. SHEPPARD was asked If he had In his possession
or seen In anyone else’s possession, any documents purportedly
belonging to HOWARD HUNT or DOROTHY HUNT, which dealt with NELSON
ROCKEFELL~ or ~ny other political fi~re. He replied, "No." He
then stated that he has had no. doc~ents that ever were or could
have been related to any "Watex’gate fi~re" or any eandldate for
political office.
He f~her stated he has t~ken nD documents to
Pulaski, Virginia, to conceal In .a safe deposit box. He
,.~,.,,..~ ~/15-16/7~

., Alexandria, Virginia

SAs ANGELO J. LANO and

’
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then asked if he concealed any Watergate related material in a
safe deposit box, anywhere in the-Unlted States of America and
he said, "No."
He concluded by stating he did not ask any m amber of
his family to place anM documents pertaining topersons i~volved in the Watergate affair in a safe deposit box In Pulaski,

had access to a

REPR’ODUCE’D AT THE NATIONAl ARCJ’~VE~;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE..
FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTI(~AT[ON
IASHINGTON. D.C. 20555

September 4, 1974

BY COURIER SERVICE
JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR., ET AL.
BURGLARY OF DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS, JUNE 17, 1972
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
Based on information filed with him on August 16,
1974, U. S. Magistrate Donald W. Huffman, Western District
of Virginia~ Roanoke, Virginia, issued search warrants on
that date for safe deposit boxes ~147 and ~W~6 at the Bank
of Virginia, Pulaski, Virginia. On the same day, James W.
Sheppamd signed a Consent to Search form for his box (~W~6)
and, pursuant to a Powem of Attomney, for;his bmothem’s box
(#147). There being no further need of the search warrants,
both-were ~eturned unexecuted to Mr. Huffman~ on August 19,
!97~, by Special Agent Patrick J. Rutzinski of the Richmond,
Virginia, FBI Office. The~e is enclosed one copy each of
~he Power of Attorney granted to James Sheppard and the Consent to Search form, fo~ the information of the Special
Prosecution Force.

This document contains neither recommendations nom
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and ils contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Enclo sures

August 16, 1974

Mr. James Sheppard
5375 Duke Street
Alexandria, Virginia
Dear Mr. Sheppard:
This letter is your authorization to perform
official travel to confer on Government business
as requested by the Watergate Specia! Prosecution
Force. The travel you are to perform is necessary
and in the public interest.
During the period of your official travel, you
will have the status of a private citizen requested
by an authorized Government official to confer on
Government matters. You wi!l not, by reason of this
invitation, become an employee of, or contractor
with, t_he Federal Government, and you will not
receive compensation.
A per diem allowance of $25 is authorized while
you are traveling on Government business. Youwill be reimbursed for necessary transportation
costs upon completion of the trip. You are
authorized to use air transportation -- coach class.
At the conclusion of your requested appearance, you
are to return to your point of origin.
At the end of your trip, please forward to this
office the appropriate ticket stubs and receipts.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR. "/
Deputy Special Prosecutor

FEDERAL BUREAU OF |NVESIIGAI’|ON

oo,.o,,,oo,,.,,,,,., ~u~us~ 20~,. 1..97-4’

.......... .- ~Ir. KREIL~DLER explained to I.~. SSEPP~!gD his
ConsSitution8-1 right not to have a search m~de of the
............... above two described safety deposit boxes ~¢ithout~ a search
~arrant, after which Mr. S~PPARD voluntarilM signed a
consent to search f~rm with respect to the above boxes...

Thereafter, safe deposit box #147 was opened by
Mm. S}~PPARD, at ~.~h!eh time it was determined that this
safe deposit box-contained some silver dollazs, Some antique
~ewelry, some United States bonds, and also some personal
papers. Subsequently safe deposit box #Z~6 was opened, at
which time it w~s determined that this box contained only
¯
The two safe deposit bo~es ~ere :thereafter secured
the Bank of Virglnia-Pulaskl vault by Mr. SKEPP~dlD.

..... -, WFO 139-166
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RAYMOND L. TERRY, 7054 Eastern Avenue, N.¢W.,
Washington, D. C. (V~DO), Apartment 104, telephone number
723-2032, Subcontractor, Delivery Service, Department. ,of
Transportation, 500 I{ Street, N. Yi., WDC, was advised of’

the identity of the interviewing Agent and the purpose
......

for the interview, which was to determine whether he had
knowledge of documents, belonging to E. HOWARD Hb~IT, JR.
o~ DOROTHY HLq{T, which contained information detrimental

to former GO’~-’RNOR IFELSON A. ROCKEFELLER. TEKRY was
advised that the vzriter was interviewing on behalf of
SPECIA35 WATE~GA~E FR0SECUTOR LEON JAWORSKI. TERRY,
hereafter, furnished the following volunta2y IxLformation:
TERRY advised JA6"~ A;~DERSON was known to him only
as a newspaper columnist and he has never talked to JACK
A~[DERSON or LES %~{ITTEN or an~ of their aides relative to
documents belonging to E. HOW/dqD HL~-~, JR. or DOROTHY HUNT
w~Ich contained-information detrimental to ~[ELSON A.

ROOKEFELLER.
TERRY advised that he knows ROY SHEPPARD because
they work on the same job and SKEPPARD is a friend of his,
but they disagree on political issues because he is. a
~mocrat s.nd SHEP?ARD is a :Republican. TERRY advised that
¯ SHEPPARD never discussed an~-thing relative to documen.ts
belonging to~ E-~ -HOWARD -I{UT,~9,---JR~r DOR[~THY H’~-IT, which
....
contained information detrimental to I~ZLSON A. ROC~EFELLERprior to August 17, 1974.
According to TERRY, SHEPPARD called him on this
date and asked him if he had told anyone that he (SI[EPPARD)
knew of the existence of doctuuonts belonging to E. HOWJuRD
HUNT, JR. or DOROTHY HUNT. T~RY advised he thought SHE~PARD
was joking becshse this was the first time he had ever heard
anything relative to documents or NELSON A. ROCEEFELLER.

RI~PRODUOED AT THE NAl’lONAL ARCHIVES

JAi4ES I-’ALTER ~iC CORD, JR.
The Special Pros~-~cution Force advised on August 16,
197~, that in answer to the subpoenas served on Lena S~eppard,
and Roy Sheppard, James W. Sheppard has agreed to proceed to
Pulaski, Virginia, and with powe~ of attorney for Clayton
Sheppard, voluntarily consent to search of the two safe
deposit boxes previously identified.

~EP~OC~UCEO AT THE NATIONAL ARC, HNES

JAMES WALTER MC CORD~ JR.
On August 19, 197~, James Vorenberg of the
Special Prosecution Force telephonically contacted a *
~epresentative of the FBI and advised that during the prior
weekend his office received information that one Raymond
Per~y who could be reached at 723-2032, in the Metropolitan area~ had information relative to this particular
investigation and that Perry had furnished this information
to columnist Jack Anderson. Vorenberg requested that Perry
..... be interviewed regarding his knowledge of this incident.
Investigation by the Baltimore, Maryland, FBI
Office determined the subscriber to telephone number
723-2032, was Raymond L. Terry of the Eastmont Apartments,
705W Eastern Avenue, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 205~5

August 30, 1974
BY COURIER SERVICe.
JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR., ET AL.
BURGLARY OF DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS, JUNE 17, 1972
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
Enclosed are two copies of a memorandum prepared at Washington, D. C., dated August 29~ 197~,
recording results of requested investigation of the
allegation that Roy Sheppard had secreted certain documents detrimental to Nelson Rockefeller.
This will also confirm conversation had by
Messrs. Richard Ben-geniste and Petem K~e~ndler, Special
P~osecution Force, and Special Agent A. G. Barger of this
Bureau on August 27, 1974, at which time Mr. Barger was
advised no further investigation was desired by the Special
P~osecution Force. M~. K~eindler was infor~ned on this occasion that the White House had made Special Inquiry in connection with Nelson Rockefeller’s nomination as Vice President
and,
in that regard, a summary of this investigation was being
furnished t.o the White House. Mr. K~eindler said the Special
~ Prosecution Force had no objection to this disclosure.
In view of the above, no further action will be
~ taken by this Bureau in the absence of a specific request
~ of the Special Prosecution Force¯
This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

Enclosures (2)

UNITED 5TXFES DEI’~RTXlENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BU~KAU OF INVESTIGATION

August 29, 197~

JAHES WALTER >iC CORD, JR., ET AL.
BURGLARY OF DEMOCP~TiC NATIONAL
CO~[{ITTEE HEADQUARTERS, JUNE i?, 1972
INTERCEPTION OF COMHUNICATIONS

On August ii, ig7~, the Office of the Special
Prosecutor advised information had been received that’ one
Hal O’Brien, 13:R6 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D. C., either had in his possession or knew the Whereabouts of documents once belonging to E. Howard Hunt.
A discreet inquiry was requested to fully identify Hal
O’Brien of the above address and to identify one Roy H.
Sheppard who, it was recalled f~om the Watergate investigation, was allegedly involved with the Hunt papers.

On August 13, 197~, the Special Prosecutioh
Force advised that O’Brien had been interviewedby that
office on the evening of August 12, IST~, at which time
that he, Sheppa~d,~ f- ............... - ...... ."
_
_.~l.and,
in fact, he had secreted in a Safe deposit box in Pulaski,
Virginia, under his sister’s name, certain documents which
belonged to E. Howard Hunt. These documents allegedly
stated that Nelson Rockefeller contributed funds to the
McGovern campaign and that Rockefeller had hired thugs to
disrupt the Democratic-Convention if McGovern was not
nominated. Later, on August 13, 197~, this Bureau was
THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS HEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI.
IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND
IS LO&qED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO
BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

-" PR%D~C~I) AT THE NATIONAL ARC, HIVES

JAMES WALTER MC CORD~ JR.
advised by White House Counsel to the President of substantially the same information as furnished hy The Special
P~osecution Force and, in addition, that Senator Lowell
Wiecker’s administrative aide had advised that
~
a "M~. Long" of the Heritage Book Shop in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, had infor~ned that office that Hal 0’Brien
possessed documents detrimental to Rockefeller.
A check of all telephone and city directories
for the Philadelphia metropolitan area (including the
.Camden, New Jersey, area) failed to disclose any listing
for a Heritage Book Shop. Logical sources were contacZed
and they were unfamiliar with any retail or wholesale
establishment with that name.
..................... A Pennsylvania Bell Telephone Company representative advised the Philadelphia FBI Office that there
is a Heritage Book Shop in Pottstown, Pennsylvania (telephone 215-323-$971), which is in Montgomery County. It
should be noted that although this is the same area code
as Philadelphia, the town itself is approximately W5 miles
from Philadelphia. It was further determined from this
representative that there is a Heritage Publications
located on Hotter Street, Philadelphia; however, there is
no indication that this company is identical or related
to the Heritage Book Shop.
Robert D. Porter, owner, Credit Bureau of Portstown, advised that the Heritage Book Shop was owned and
operated by Elizabeth G. Jackson and Priscilla Revell. No
malesare-known--to-be owners oF employees-~ ..... PottstoW~ ...........................
police sources substantiated this. No person named "Long"
was know to be connected with this shop.
Heritage Publications, Philadelphia) was determined to be a publisher of trade journals. Timothy Davis,
Wendell Hughes and Frank Morris are officers and there are
no other employees. Investigation determined "Mr. Lon~"
is unknown to this firm.
No further investigation was conducted to identify
"M~. Lon~" since O’B~ien had advised the Special P~osecution
Force that Roy Sheppard was the ori~inal source of O’Bmien’s
.and "Mr. Long’s" allegation. "Mr. Lon~" s.ubsequen~ly, on 8/18/7~,
identified himself to the news media as being Hamilton A. Long,
Public Ledger Building, Philadelphia, an elderly lawyer, author
and lecturer.
-2-

JAMES WALTER M( CORD, JR.
On August 13, 1974, a review of appropriate
records, Washington, D. C., reflected that Roy H.
Sheppard had the following relatives:
Father:

Frank C. Sheppard

223 Lexington Avenue
Pulaski, Virginia.

Mother-

Helen Sheppard

address same as above

Brother:

Kydell Sheppard

address same as above

Brother: James W. Sheppard

address same as above

Sister:

Lala Tracey Sheppard

address same as above

Sister-

Nancy Sheppard

address same as above

Sister:

Gay Luchado Sheppard

208 Madison Avenue
Pulaski, Virginia

Sister:

Irene Sheppard

825 8th Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Sister:

Lena Sheppard

address same as above

On August 14, 1974, Miss Elizabeth Hill, Bank of
Virginia; and Mr. William Smith~ Virginia National Bank,
both of Pulaski, advised a representative of the FBI that
they could locate no record regarding a safe deposit box
in_the names of~Roy Sheppard, Nancy Sheppard, t~s. Gay
Luchado Sheppard.or Lala Tracey Sheppard.

-3-
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9/i1/74

Richard Ben-Veniste

Telephone call from Dob Trainor,
House Judiciary Committee -- Rockefeller.
I received a telephone call from Robert Trainor
%~ho identified himself as an attorney for the House Judiciary Co~ittee working on the Rockefeller confiznr~ation
hearing. ~r. Trainor stated that he had been advised by
Philip Buchen’s office that this office had investigated
an allegation that materials once belonging to Hov:ard Hunt
had been secreted in a safety deF~osit box e~d supposedly
contained references to };elson Rockefeller and that we had
determined after examining the contents of the safety deposit
box that the allegation was without substance. I confirmed
to ~,~. Trainor that this was in fact ~he case~

NARA l(d

DATE

UNITED "STATES C~VERNMENT

_Memorandum
TO

¯
: John T. Duf£n.er
Executive Assistant to the
Deputy Attorney Ceneral

DEPARTMENT OF JUS~ICr’. ~

NJHolloran:ah
DA~: October 3, 1974

: ~illiam J. Holloran

stmj~cr: Examination of FBI Reports on Nelson Rockefeller by
House Judiciary Subcommittee, (Cong. Don Edwards
~hairman) Room 2440 Rayburn Building. October 3,’1974
_A~;_y~_dlrectlon I sccompanled Speclal Agenm’
and~to the office of Congressman Don Ed~ ~r s on
OctoII~"37"~74t bringing ~Ith us the FBI reports of Nelson
A. Rockefeller ~orex~mination by the Subcommittee. During
the time Z ~as there (9:00-4:00 PH) the follmeing members
participated in the examination: Edwards, Drinan, Range1,
Sarbanes, Nigglns and Naldle.
Set out belo~ are the requests made by the Nembers
(prlnclpally Edwards and Naldle) for the Department’s attention and appropriate action:
i nvest~atton
I. Furnish
copy ofbyFBI
containing
derails of
requested
SPFreport
(~atergate
Specia~ Prosecu~ion
Force) concerning a11egatlons of Rockefelle~ m(:~.ney in NcGovern
campaign. Letterhead memo (Part IV, Homo 8/29/74) says
details furnished to SPF.
2.

Helson Rockefeller’s draft status in WN II.

3.

Position of:~eparrment of Justlce,"If"any, ~nd "

said the former knew nothing (Part VII, 9/19/74
port, p. 3).
S.

S~atementof

tri
FBI~
Re
intervLe~

on Rockefeller conn Rockefeller told
furnish details.
out an
I, NY 9/30/~
could
ch a statement ~hat

on developed by FBI.
.die
kno~ if this vas the SA’s conclusion and what did
kno~of infor.~tion which FBI had developed.

It should be pointed out that I v rote down these requests
as they were made. I belleve that they accurately.state
what was requested but neither the Chairman nor the Subcon=nlttee members have seen this draft which was typed up
after I returned to my office. I suggest that before any
action is taken, Congressman Edwards be consulted for the
purpose of obtaining his approval to formal requests for
the information desired.

" ~orm D)-~O

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: John T. Duffner
Executive Assistant
Office of the Deputy Attorney General

October 7, 1974

: Geo.rge L. C. Stebbins
Legislation and Special Projects Section
Criminal Division
sus~c~: Review of FBI Files on Nelson A. Rockefeller
I. Congressman Edwards expressed interest in an article
which appeared in New YorkMagazine, September 30, Ig74,
concerning Nelson Rockefeller’s intervening on behalf of
H. Ross Perot in obtaining a state contract. (See~attached
article.) Congressman Edwards suggests a review of the-interview of StephenD. Brill to resolve discrepanciesbetw~en the
article and. the interview.
2. Congressman Edwards expressed interest in the following
individuals due to financial dealings with Nelson A. Rockefeller:
NAM~E
Andrade, Victor
Borella, Victor A.
Danzig, derome A.
l~l~ Diamond, Henry_L.

PAR~T(of Report)

III

REPORT

PAa~E

New York 8/24 3A

Gaynor, dames W.
~i; Hughes, Emmet J.

~i~ogue,,;~dward d.. ~- VI

~i!..;: bb NOtOo.Mario

". , II
..... :’VI, IV

~i~San Diego,:: ¯ ~~ ~45, .:i
-,.New York 8/28 ,::::. 157. -:. -.

.At the.:;:bottom Of th t s"~ 11 s t were. the :word s "B:i 11 D~ xon x8 6".

~, NARA lld
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-23. Congressman Waldie and Drinan both indicated that they
had questions concerning the financing, production, and publication
of Arthur Go.~dbe~9.: the Old and the New by Victor Lasky.

(A)

Congressman Waldie is not satisfied with the report
that Robert Douglass learned nothing more than what
he was told that the FBI developed concerning
Rockefeller family involvement in production and
publication of the book. Congressman Waldie wants
a direct statement from Douglass detailing what
Douglass did learn.

(B)

Congressman Waldie indicated that he will request
an investigation to determine whether crimes were
committed in connection with the Lasky book.
Specifically, Congressman Waldie suggests that
(1) a crime may have been committed in connection
with the handling of the money used to produce and
publish the book, and (2) a crime may have been
committed by J. Richardson Dillworth, Jr. concerning
contradictions between his statements at two separate
interviews concerning the book.

(C)

Congressman Waldie intends to ask that Laurence
Rockefeller be interviewed concerning his knowledge
about the Lasky book.

4. Congressman Waldie intends to seek clarification of
conflicting statements of John Wells and Robert Orr. Wells was
interviewed before Orr and volunteered that he had no financial
dealings with Nelson Rockefeller. Robert Orr subsequently stated
that Wells was a paid political adviser of Nelson Rockefeller.
5. Congressman Waldie wants a copy of the Lasky book.
6. It was informally agreed that any specific requests
that the Congressmen may have will be presented to the Chairman
of the Committee on the Judiciary and the Chairman, in turn, will
transmit the requests formally to the Department of Justice.

REPRODUCED AT THE
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SOk’IE TOUGH QUESTIONS FOR ROCKEFELLER
charges! Berlinger’s report, of course,
exonerated the governor, but anyone
who reads th~ sworn testimony ~"
Rules Committee and then mo~cs en ~o
¯ Look for some committee members during this "’investigation" finds seri[hc House ]udiciary Committee may be
more than the unveiling o[ his financial to question Rockefeller about allega- ous conflicts of both fact and recollecportfolio lhat we’re all looking for- tions in 1973 that he had personally in- tion and even major inconsistencies in
~ard to land which Dan Dorfman ana- tervened to have Republican fat cat what Rockefeller himself said under
lyzes in his detailed story on page :rod personal friend H. Ross Pcrot put oath. Asked about the conflicts. Lewis
27~. In ~hc wake of Presidcn~ Ford’~ back in the running for a state contract Stone, who was the counsel to the inpardon of ~he man who gave him the after he had bccn rejected in the nor- vestigation and, coincidentally, is himWhite House. at least some committee real competitive bidding process. On self a former Rockefeller staffer, said.
members and aides are discussing throw- February 2. 1973. the State Department "’I saw them. but I just didn’t think
ing Rockefeller some high, hard ones of Social Services, on the basis of writ- that they were imD_~rtant enough to
lo let the folks back home know lhey’ve ten proposals, selected three of twelve look into .... We were dealing with
ended file Ford honeymoon and are competing data-processing companies to honorable men."
serious about finding out what kind of bid on a contract that could uhimately
Congressman Rosenthal, who was
advice Ford will be getting from his open the door to a multimillion-dollar interviewed on the subject by the F.B.I.
state job. Perot’s outfit was one of the the day after Rockefeller’s nomination,
heavy-hilting vice-presidem.
nine companies not selected, mostly be- is said to be making sure that not only
cause it had such a poor record in other the F.B.I. but several of his friends on
Why Pardon Morhouse?
states. But following a personal meet- the ludiciary Committee as well get all
They may, in fact, start with the sub- ing with Rockefeller a week later. Perot the Perot information he has. It’s a
ject of pardons. On December 23, 1970. was told by the Social Services Depart- good bet that at least some of them
Rockefeller pardoned L. ludson Mor- ment that his initial rejection had "been will grill Rockefeller on the Perot afhouse. Morhouse was about to go to a mistake," and that he was indeed one fair and his "investigation" of it. And
Sing Sing to serve a two- to three-year of the three finalisls in the bidding. And sources close’ to Gotbaum’:say he may
jail term. Remember Morhouse? He was soon thereafter it xvas announced that even ask to testify at the committee
the lawyer convicted for bribery in the his company had won the contract over hearings if the F~B.I. report doesn’t
State Liquor Authority scandals of the the two remaining finalists. Charged by catalog the glaring inconsistencies in
middle sixties. But he wasn’t just a run- labor leader Victor Gotbaum, Congress- the Berlinger report and in the sworn
of-the-mill fixer. He had also been man Benjamin Rosenthal. and The testimony.
Rockefeller’s state G.O.P. chairman and Daily News with intervening in a comclose, political mentor since 1958. petitive bidding procedure to help a What About Attica.~
Sounds familiar, doesn’t it, that at the friend and major Nixon campaign benetime Morhouse was pardoned by his factor, Rockefeller responded with a
Look for some questions here that
grateful prot6g6, reporters were told he move that would have embarrassed go beyond the right-left argument over
was so "critically ill" that a stay in even Richard Nixon. He ordered an- the merits of Rockefeller’s refusing to
other friend and contributor to his cam-go to Attica personally and instead
prison would endanger his life.
Whatever the disease endangering paigns~Welfare Inspector General ordering it to be stormed. CongressionMorhouse, the cure worked. Today he George Berlinger~to investigate the al- al Black Caucus Chairman Charles
is living in retirement in Ticonderoga, legations, but "with particular empha- Rangel and others are gaid to he interNew York.
sis on the motives" of those making the ested in the double-standard-of-justice
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